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Clinical Utility of Histological Examination of Gastric Ulcer
Margin to Diagnose Helicobacter Pylori Infection
Mu-Shien Lee, MD; Chi-Ju Yeh1, MD; Hsing-Yu Chen2, MD;
Yung-Kuan Tsou, MD; Cheng-Hui Lin, MD; Jau-Min Lien, MD
Background: To investigate the effectiveness of histological examination of ulcer margins
(HEUM) in detecting Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection in patients
with non-bleeding gastric ulcers (GUs).
Methods:
A retrospective study included 284 patients with GU undergoing concomitant HEUM and rapid urease test (RUT) to detect H. pylori infection between
January 2005 and December 2006. The slides were reviewed by an experienced pathologist (revised HEUM) in the 52 patients with inconsistent
results on the initial HEUM and RUT. H. pylori infection was defined as a
postive RUT and/or revised HEUM. Detection rates of H. pylori infection for
HEUM and RUT were calculated accordingly. In patients with H. pylori
infection, several parameters including ulcer characteristics and pathological
findings were compared between patients with negative and positive
(revised) HEUM.
Results:
A total of 164 (57.7%) patients had positive results of H. pylori infection.
The overall detection rates of H. pylori infection on the initial HEUM,
revised HEUM and RUT were 78.0% (128/164), 89.0% (146/164), and
94.5% (155/164), respectively. For antrum ulcers, the respective detection
rates were 81.0% (85/105), 92.4% (97/105), and 93.3% (98/105), for angulus
ulcers, 78.6% (22/28), 85.7% (24/28), and 100% (28/28), and for proximal
stomach ulcers, 61.9% (13/21), 81.0% (17/21), and 90.4% (19/21). In
patients with H. pylori infection, gastric malignancy was more frequently
observed in patients with false negative than true positive HEUMs.
Conclusions: HEUM might be not sensitive enough for diagnosing H. pylori in patients
with GU. It was especially insensitive when the ulcers were in the proximal
stomach, the ulcers were malignant, or the slides were interpreted by pathologists in a rotating manner.
(Chang Gung Med J 2012;35:240-6)
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H

elicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection is a
major etiological cause of peptic ulcers.(1,2) The
eradication of this pathogen reduces ulcer recurrence

and the methods for doing this are cost effective.(3,4)
Therefore, the development of accurate tests to
detect this organism is important. Current guidelines
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suggest that H. pylori can be diagnosed by several
invasive and noninvasive methods.(5) Invasive methods are biopsy-based tests which require endoscopy,
including a rapid urease test (RUT), histology, culture, and polymerase chain reaction. When
endoscopy is indicated, a rapid RUT is generally the
test of choice because of its simplicity, low cost, and
relatively rapid results.(5-8)
For histological examination to detect H. pylori,
biopsy specimens should be obtained from a nonulcer part of the stomach.(5,9) In patients with gastric
ulcers (GUs), however, multiple biopsy specimens
must be obtained from the ulcer margin to distinguish benign from malignant ulcers.(10,11) H. pylori
status has been recommended to be included in the
diagnostic phrase if they are detected in any of the
biopsy specimens. (9) Therefore, this histological
examination of ulcer margins (HEUM) will also
reveal H. pylori infection in patients with GU, but
there few studies have evaluated the accuracy of this
test. Despite a lack of evidence in the literature,
using HEUM to diagnose H. pylori infection in GU
patients has been a common practice in Taiwan
because of health insurance reimbursement restrictions.(12) Currently, the only test for H. pylori infection which is paid for by insurance is the urea breath
test performed after anti-H. pylori therapy for
patients with peptic ulcers documented on
endoscopy.(13) Therefore, the aim of this study was to
evaluate the effectiveness of HEUM in detecting H.
pylori infection in GU patients.

METHODS
Patients

In a 2-year period between 2005 and 2006, 1615
patients had endoscopically diagnosed GUs at Chang
Gung Memorial Hospital (Division of Digestive
Therapeutic Endoscopy; Linkou Center, Taipei and
Taoyuan Branches). Among them, 284 patients
undergoing concomitant GU biopsy and RUT were
enrolled in this study. Follow-up endoscopic procedures to document ulcer healing were not included in
the study. Patients with the following criteria were
also excluded: age younger than 20 years, gastrectomy prior to endoscopy, prominent ulcerative mass on
endoscopy, active ulcer bleeding, and intake of
antibiotics or proton pump inhibitors within 2 weeks
before endoscopy. Patient data and endoscopic find-
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ings, as well as pathologic reports were collected and
analyzed retrospectively.
Gastric ulcers

A GU was defined by endoscopic findings as a
mucosal ulceration in the stomach regardless of its
size. GUs were classified by location in the antrum,
angulus, or proximal stomach (including the body,
fundus, and cardia). Patients with ulcers at more than
2 locations (n = 39) were classified according to the
biopsied ulcer. The largest or morphologically abnormal ulcer was usually chosen as the biopsy site. In
patients with more than one ulcer (n = 141), the ulcer
size was calculated according to the biopsied ulcer.
Rapid urease test and ulcer biopsy

Pronto Dry (Medical Instruments Corporation,
ZI Nord, Brignais, France), a biopsy urease test, was
used for the RUT. The clinician and endoscopist varied. The RUT was carried out only upon clinician’s
request before the endoscopy. It was our practice to
obtain two specimens from the nonulcer part of the
antrum for the RUT. The tests were carried out until
positive results were obtained or for up to one hour.
A color change from yellow to pink was considered
a criterion for the presence of H. pylori infection.
Biopsy specimens for histological examination
were obtained from the GU margin (that is, HEUM).
The mean number of specimens was 4.2 (range from
2-9). The biopsy specimens were histologically
examined by hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) staining
in all cases. These H & E-stained slides were interpreted by faculty members of the Department of
Pathology in a rotating manner. The primary goal of
the ulcer biopsy was to exclude gastric malignancy,
but H. pylori status was also included in the pathologic reports (initial HEUM) in all cases. In 7
patients, histopathology showed the GUs were
malignant.
When the results of the initial HEUM and RUT
were inconsistent, an experienced pathologist (Yeh
CJ) who was blinded to the results of the RUT and
initial HEUM reviewed all H & E-stained slides to
diagnose H. pylori infection (revised HEUM).
Definition of H. pylori infection and statistical
analysis

For the purpose of analysis, patients with H.
pylori infection were defined as follows: (1) The
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RUT and revised HEUM were both positive (n =
137); (2) Both the initial and revised HEUM were
positive and the RUT was negative (n = 9); (3) The
RUT was positive and both the initial and revised
HEUM were negative (n = 18) (Table 1).
Accordingly, there were 164 (57.7%) patients with
H. pylori infection in this study.
Quantitative data were expressed as mean Ų
standard deviation. Differences were compared using
the two-sample t-test for continuous variables and
the χ2-test or Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. The analyses were performed with the statistical software SPSS 18.0 version for Windows. A p
value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

(range, 27–91 years); 57.4% of them were men. The
size of the GUs was 8.5 Ų 6.1 mm (range, 2–30
mm).
Initial HEUM and RUT

The results of the initial HEUM and RUT (Table
1) were consistent in 232 (81.7%) patients: both tests
were positive in 119 patients and both were negative
in 113 patients. In the remaining 52 (18.3%) patients,
the HEUM was positive and RUT was negative in 16
patients, and the HEUM was negative and RUT was
positive in 36 patients.
Revised HEUM and RUT

Results of the revised HEUM and RUT are
shown in Table 1. After pathological review of the
52 patients with initially inconsistent results between
HEUM and RUT, 9 (17.3%) cases remained positive
and 18 (34.6%) remained negative for H. pylori
infection. In the remaining 25 (48.1%) cases, The
results turned out to be consistent with those of the
RUT (Table 1) in 7 of the 16 patients with initially
positive HEUMs and 18 of the 36 patients with initially negative HEUMs. Accordingly, the revised
HEUM and RUT were consistent in 257 (90.5%)
patients: both were positive in 137 patients and both
were negative in 120 patients. The HEUM remained
positive and the RUT was negative in 9 patients. The
HEUM remained negative and the RUT was positive
in 18 patients.

Ethics

The study protocol was approved by the ethics
committee at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (IRB
No: 98-2704B).

RESULTS
A total of 284 patients with GUs were analyzed.
The mean age of the patients was 57.6 Ų 15.6 years
Table 1. Histological Examination of Ulcer Margin and Rapid
Urease Test for Detection of H. Pylori Infection in Patients with
Gastric Ulcers
Initial HEUM
(n = 284)

Revised HEUM
(n = 284)

HEUM (+) RUT (+)

119

137

HEUM (+) RUT (–)

16

9

HEUM (–) RUT (+)

36

18

HEUM (–) RUT (–)

113

120

Test results
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Detection rates of HEUM and RUT

Detection rates of H. pylori infection for each
test are shown in Table 2. According to the definition
of the study, 164 (57.7%) of the 284 patients were
positive for H. pylori infection. The detection rates
of H. pylori infection for the initial HEUM, revised
HEUM, and RUT were 78.0% (128/164), 89.0%
(146/164), and 94.5% (155/164), respectively.

Abbreviations: HEUM: histological examination of ulcer margin; RUT: rapid urease test.
Table 2. Detection Rates of H. Pylori Infection at Different Locations
Overall
(n = 164)
HEUM
Initial

Revised

Detection Rate

78.0%

89.0%

(n)

(128)

(146)

Antrum ulcers
(n = 105)
RUT

HEUM
Initial

Revised

94.5%

81.0%

92.4%

(155)

(85)

(97)

Angulus ulcers
(n = 28)
RUT

HEUM
Initial

Revised

93.3%

78.6%

85.7%

(98)

(22)

(24)

Proximal stomach ulcers
(n = 21)

RUT

HEUM
RUT

Initial

Revised

100%

61.9%

81.0%

90.4%

(28)

(13)

(17)

(19)

Abbreviations: HEUM: histological examination of ulcer margin; RUT: rapid urease test.
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Detection rates of HEUM and RUT according
to ulcer location

The results according to ulcer location are
shown in Table 2. A total of 16 patients were excluded for analysis because the ulcer location was
unclear in the chart records (n = 2) or biopsy samples
were obtained from 2 or more ulcer locations and
were stored in a container for pathological examination (n = 14). As a result, 268 patients were included
in this analysis. One hundred and ninety-seven
(73.5%) patients had antrum ulcers, 35 (13.1%) had
angulus ulcers, and 36 (13.4%) had proximal stomach ulcers. For antrum ulcers, 105 (53.3%) patients
had H. pylori infection. The detection rates for the
initial HEUM, revised HEUM, and RUT were 81.0%
(85/105), 92.4% (97/105), and 93.3% (98/105),
respectively. For angulus ulcers, 28 (80.0%) patients
had H. pylori infection. The detection rates for the
initial HEUM, revised HEUM, and RUT were 78.6%
(22/28), 85.7% (24/28), and 100% (28/28), respectively. For proximal stomach ulcers, 21 (58.3%)
patients had H. pylori infection. The detection rates
for the initial HEUM, revised HEUM, and RUT were
61.9% (13/21), 81.0% (17/21), and 90.4% (19/21),
respectively.
Detection rates of HEUM according to number
of biopsied specimens

The detection rate of H. pylori infection for the
revised HEUM was 90.9% (50/55) in patients with 2
to 3 biopsy specimens, and 88.1% (96/109) in
patients with 4 or more biopsy specimens. All 7
patients with malignant ulcers underwent 4 or more
biopsies. When the patients with gastric malignancy
were excluded from analysis, the detection rate on
the revised HEUM was 91.7% (100/109) in patients
with 4 or more biopsy specimens.
Factors attributed to false negative HEUM

Among the 164 patients with H. pylori infection, 18 (11%) were negative (false negative) and
146 (89%) were positive (true positive) for H. pylori
infection according to the revised HEUM. Age, sex,
ulcer location and size, number of biopsy specimens,
and pathological findings including malignancy,
intestinal metaplasia and atrophy were compared
between patients with false negative and true positive HEUMs (Table 3). Only malignancy was found
significantly more prevalent in patients with false
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Table 3. Comparisons Between Patients with False Negative
and True Positive Histological Examinations of the Gastric Ulcer
Margin among the 164 Patients with H. Pylori Infection.
False negative
True positive
p value
HEUM (n = 18) HEUM (n = 146)
60.1 Ų 18.0

57.3 Ų 14.5

0.45

6 (33.3%)

51 (34.9%)

0.89

8/4/4

97/24/17

0.29

Ulcer size

11.7 Ų 7.2

9.0 Ų 6.4

0.11

Number of biopsies

4.3 Ų 1.3

4.2 Ų 1.5

0.69

Malignant ulcers

4 (22.2%)

0

< 0.001

Intestinal metaplasia

4 (22.2%)

27 (18.5%)

0.75

Gastric atrophy

1 (5.6%)

0

0.11

Age
Sex (women)
Ulcer location* (A/G/B)

*: Two patients with false negative and 8 patients with true positive
HEUMs, were excluded from analysis because of unidentifiable ulcer
locations.
Abbreviations: HEUM: histological examination of ulcer margin; A:
antrum; G: angulus; B: proximal stomach including body, fundus, and
cardia.

negative HEUMs than in patients with true positive
HEUMs.

DISCUSSION
When endoscopy is indicated, RUT or
histopathologic interpretation of H & E-stained biopsy specimens from a nonulcer part of the stomach is
generally the test of choice to detect H. pylori.(5,14,15)
There is no study suggesting the use of HEUM. In
Taiwan, however, HEUM is often used for diagnosing H. pylori infection in patients with GUs because
of reimbursement restrictions from health insurance.(12,13) This study showed that the revised HEUM
was less sensitive (89.0%) to detect H. pylori infection than the RUT (94.5%). The detection rate was
even lower (78.0%) when the slides were interpreted
by pathologists in a rotating manner. Furthermore,
we found that HEUM was least sensitive for patients
with proximal stomach ulcers. This result may reflect
the fact that the density of H. pylori is lower in the
gastric body than in the antrum, and an H & E stain
is less sensitive in detecting H. pylori of specimens
containing only small numbers of organisms.(16,17)
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Special stains such as modified Giemsa,
Warthin-Starry, Genta, or specific immune stains,
which are reported to have higher diagnostic sensitivity than that of an H & E stain to detect H. pylori
in nonulcer specimens, were not used in this
study.(15,18,19) However, the standard H & E stain is
excellent to determine histological inflammation or
malignancy, as well as H. pylori status, if adequate
numbers of organisms are present in specimens.(9)
Since the primary goal of ulcer biopsy is to detect
malignancy, the aim of this study was to demonstrate
the accuracty of this routine practice (ulcer biopsy)
for detecting H. pylori infection in patients with
GUs. Therefore, we did not evaluate the accuracy of
HEUM by special stains.
Kolts et al. reported that interpretation by an
experienced pathologist is significantly better and
may present an advantage over analysis by rotating
pathologists in evaluating H & E-stained biopsy
specimens.(14) In the present study, the initial HEUMs
were interpreted by pathologists in a routine rotating
manner. After review of the slides by an experienced
pathologist, 25 (48.1%) of the 52 initially inconsistent results on the HEUM and RUT turned out to be
consistent. Consequently, the detection rates of H.
pylori infection by HEUM increased from 78.0% to
89.0%. This result was in agreement with that of a
previous report and suggested that H & E-stained
biopsy specimens should be interpreted by an experienced pathologist.(14)
Eighteen (11.0%) of the 164 patients had false
negative tests on the revised HEUM. We analyzed
several parameters and found that only malignancy
was more prevalent in patients with negative than
positive HEUMs. In fact, none of the 7 patients with
gastric malignancy had a positive HEUM, compared
with 4 of the 7 patients with a positive RUT.
Therefore, HEUMs may be unreliable for diagnostic
H. pylori infection in patients with malignant gastric
ulcers. Instead, the upper body greater curvature side
has been suggested to be the most sensitive and specific biopsy site for detecting H. pylori in patients
with gastric cancers.(20)
Genta et al. reported that that two antral biopsy
specimens (one from the lesser and one from the
greater curvature of the nonulcer part) yielded virtually 100% sensitivity for detecting H. pylori infection.(17) Specimens from the corpus did not increase
the diagnostic yield unless extensive intestinal meta-
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plasia was present in the antrum. For HEUM, the
results of the present study showed that the detection
rates of H. pylori infection were comparable between
using 2 to 3 biopsy specimens and 4 or more specimens. This result suggests that 2 to 3 biopsy specimens obtained from the ulcer margin may be sensitive enough to detect H. pylori infection.
The major limitation of this study was that the
definition of patients with H. pylori infection was
somewhat arbitrary. This is mainly because there is
no single test that can be considered the gold standard for the diagnosis of H. pylori.(5) In this study,
however, most (137 of 164, 83.5%) patients were
positive on both the revised HEUM and RUT. Nine
(5.5%) patients were diagnosed with H. pylori infection based on only the revised HEUM. However,
both of the two pathologists agreed that H. pylori
were present in the biopsy specimens. In the remaining 18 (11.0%) patients, H. pylori infection was diagnosed only according to a single RUT. However, the
specificity of the RUT is reported to be nearly
100%.(6-8,16,21) That is, a false positive RUT is unusual.
Therefore, we believed that the definition of patients
with H. pylori infection in the present study was reasonable.
In conclusion, this report is one of the few studies dealing with HEUM for diagnosing H. pylori
infection in GU patients. HEUM by H & E stain, a
routine test for excluding malignant gastric ulcers,
might be not sensitive enough for diagnosing H.
pylori in GU patients. HEUM was especially insensitive when the ulcers were in proximal stomach
and/or when the slides were interpreted by pathologists in a rotating manner. It was also unreliable for
patients with malignant gastric ulcers.
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ࡤሚႹᙝቡϠᑭڱ෧ᕝܝޖᓲෂຏߖ̝ᓜԖᑕϡ
Ղ՚ጳ ཧ൦т1 ౘߐᏞ2 ࿊ϖᆵ ߆ڒዂ ాߌځ
ࡦ ഀĈ ϫ݈͌ޝѣӀϡࡤሚႹᙝቡ̷ͯͽ෧ᕝܝޖᓲෂຏߖ۞ࡁտĄώࡁտ۞ϫ۞д
ٺෞҤϡࡤሚႹᙝቡᖐ̷ͯͽ෧ᕝܧҕّࡤሚႹଈ۰ߏӎѣܝޖᓲෂຏߖ
۞ᓜԖᑕϡّĄ
͞ ڱĈ ώࡁտࠎ˘а໖ّࡁտĂΒӣ 284 ҜܧҕّࡤሚႹଈ۰Ąٙѣଈ۰ౌТॡତצሚ
Ⴙᙝቡ̷ͯ۞ᖐጯᑭߤ (histological examination of ulcer margin, HEUM) ̈́ԣిԌ৵
ྏរֽᑭរߏӎѣܝޖᓲෂ۞ຏߖĄ̚ѣ 52 Ҝଈ۰ሚႹᙝቡ̷ͯ۞ᖐ
ጯᑭߤԣిԌ৵ ྏរ۞ඕ˘̙֭ڍĂֱଈ۰۞ঽநᖐ̷ͯϤ˘Ҝѣགྷ
រ۞ঽநࡊᗁरࢦາҿ (revised HEUM)Ąܝޖᓲෂຏߖдώྏរ۞ؠཌྷࠎঽ
நᖐጯᑭߤวّ̈́ƟٕԣిԌ৵ ྏរวّĂፂѩΞࢍზ࣎ҾᑭរڱĞঽந
ᖐᑭߤٕԣిԌ৵ ྏរğ۞෧ᕝϒቁதĄ˘ֱតีĂΒ߁ѐࡔăّҾăሚႹҜཉ
̈́̂̈ă̷ͯᇴϫͽ̈́ঽநᖐጯ൴னĂּтߏӎѣೋّࡪăབ˯ϩ̼Ϡă̈́ࡤ
ᕆቯᒺඈౌдঽநᖐጯᑭߤܝޖᓲෂৌวّͽ̈́ંౚّ۞ଈ۰̝มઇͧ
ྵĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ॲፂώࡁտ۞ؠཌྷᓁВѣ 164 Ҝଈ۰ѣܝޖᓲෂ۞ຏߖĄࣧؕ۞ሚႹᙝቡ̷ͯ
۞ᖐጯᑭߤ (initial HEUM)Ăࢦາҿ۞ঽநᖐጯᑭߤ (revised HEUM)Ă̈́ԣి
Ԍ৵ ྏរˬ̙Т۞ᑭរܝޖڱᓲෂ۞ᑭീத̶Ҿࠎ 78.0% (128/164) Ă
89.0% (146/164)Ăͽ̈́ 94.5% (155/164)Ą၆̙ٺТሚႹొҜ۞̶ژඕڍт˭Ĉࡤᚭొ
۞ሚႹĂ˯۞ˬᑭߤ࣎Ҿ۞ᑭീத̶Ҿࠎ 81.0% (85/105)Ă92.4% (97/105)Ăͽ
̈́ 93.3% (98/105)ćࡤ֎۞ሚႹĂ78.6% (22/28)Ă85.7% (24/28)Ă̈́ 100% (28/28)ć
ࡤܕბొ۞ሚႹĂ61.9% (13/21)Ă81.0% (17/21)Ă̈́ 90.4% (19/21)Ąٙѣࢍ۞តี
̚ĂΪѣೋّཚሳ˘ีЯ̄дঽநᖐጯᑭߤܝޖᓲෂӔંౚّ۞ଈ۰ځព
кٺঽநᖐጯᑭߤৌวّ۞ଈ۰Ą
ඕ ኢĈ ၆ࡤٺሚႹ۞ଈ۰ĂֹϡሚႹᙝቡ̷ͯ۞ᖐጯᑭߤֽᑭീߏӎѣܝޖᓲෂ
Ξਕ̙ૉቁĂ͍ߏ൴Ϡдࡤܕბొ۞ሚႹĂٕ༊ঽந̷ͯజֶ૱ఢ͞ё۞
ঽநࡊᗁरҿॡćΩγĂ༊ࡤሚႹࠎೋّཚሳॡĂϡሚႹᙝቡ̷ͯ۞ᖐጯᑭߤ
ֽ෧ᕝଈ۰ߏӎѣܝޖᓲෂ۞ຏߖ̙֭ΞያĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2012;35:240-6)
ᙯᔣෟĈሚႹϠᑭ̝ᖐጯᑭߤĂܝޖᓲෂຏߖĂԣిԌ৵
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